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viT!aeof the land and
The loans are made on first mortgapermanent
ges
on farm lands.
The mortgages
improve20 per ccrof the
'
ments thereon, . Bat the owner must may run not less than 5 years nor more
than 40 years. The borrower himself
keep the biddings insured.
Each farmer is liable for the debts of decides the length of time his loan shall
his association to twice the par value run. The interest can not exceed 6 per
or tl it;

HQW TO FORM A
NATIONAL FARM

iiii'.iseu

OPERA CHAIRS FOR

WILSON WINS BY

POPULAR MAJORITY

HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM ARRIVE

OF ABOUT A MILLION

of the stock he owns. One-ha- lf
ci this cent and may be lower. Every six
liability has already been paid as repre- months, or once each year, the farmer
The new opera chairs for the audi
Latest returns obtainable on the
sented by his shares of stock hefd by pays the installment on his debt. This
torium
have arrived and will be inital-- 1
recent election indicate that Wilson has
the association. So that, in case of the includes interest, part of the debt itself,
been
having received a mil- led soon. The children may then enjoy
failuie of an association, a member who and a small amount to cover expenses
lion more popular votes than did Hughes the morning exercises for which they
held one share would be liable for only of the association. The secretary-treasure- r
When bulletins showed New York, Illi- have been anxiously waiting. When
makes the collections, gives his
$5 more.
Thus. theWmbers take little
nois and Indiana in the Hughea column, arrangements have been completed for
risk and reap all the benefits of co- receipt for them, and sends the money
reports went forth that Hughes was this morning session, the general pub
collected to the Federal land bank.
Re- - operative mortgage credit.
elected wtihout a doubt,' as it was not lie will be welcome. The exercises will
The money the farmers pay their as Thus most of the work of the associa
thought possibly that a president could consist of singing, readings, essays,
That is
sociation for stock is turned over to the tions is done by this officer.
be chosen witho'ut .the electoral vote of compositions and, general talks by the
Federal land bank to buy stock in that why he is allowed a small salary.
these states. But with thirty states teachers and visitors, who might be
The Federal land bank which receives
bank for the association. The cash may
falling in line for Wiison, there were willing to do so. Announcement will be,
The Federal Farm Loan Act provides It would prove to the officers of the
n
sublcrip-tioapplication for loans and other pain
with
the
the
not
may
be
or
sent
only seventeen left for Hughes.
In made later.
a way of getting mortgage loans for land bank that they were dealing with
for stock. If cash is sent, the pers from the association then sends an
body
farmers.
of
intelligent
an
upright,
several
election
close
so
at
states
the
was
interest,
of
farmers at low rates
On last Friday evening;' Judge and
secretary-treasure- r
of the associatio.il appraiser to examine the land and the
practically every precinct report Mrs. M. B. Fuller entertained the
that
lengths of time to suit the borrower, That would be a moral and intellectual
must procure it from the prospective financial condition of the proposed bor
was necessary to, tell which way the teachers and several of the high school:
and on easy terms of repayment. All credit to the community. It certainly
borrowers. Each farmer pays his share rowers, if these conditions are found
So
credit.
financial
would
help
themtheir
electoral vote would go. California, students, at their home in Barranca
farmers have to do is to form
amount of his loan. satisfactory, the land bank forwards
to
according
the
the
New Hampshire, Minnesota and New Canon. Refreshments and games made
selves into national farm loan associa- loan committees should be fair at
For example, if one member, wants to the papers to the Federal Farm Loan
Mexico were the last to report.
tions. The Government will do its part btgir.ning. Let them fix just values
the evening pass all 'ío 'quickly. Among
$5)0 and another wants to bor-ro- Board with their recommendation. On
borrow
who
of
members
those
the
o
farms
In the state, De Baca has the best of the guests were: MiW'Veal, Mrs.
e,
in helping them. Farmers can easily
$1,000, the first one has to pay $25 approval by the Federal Farm Loan
it over Bursum, while Lindsey has deform loan associations as prescribed by are asking for loans.
Miss Hoyland, Mr. Woodward
and the second one $50. The subscrip- Board, a charter is granted to the ap
feated McDonald. The final count may Misses Hazel Doyle,' Anna Doyle, Lois
the new law.
The report of the loan committee
plicants to do business in their district,
tion price of $1,000 for the láhü-bachange the present figures, as regards Hollon and Bernice Orme, and Messrs.
Ten farmers may unite to form a should also give any other information
the. charter being forwarded to the as- stock is provided'in-thifl-wathe state officers, but appearently the John Doyle and Wm. Dyer.
national farm loan association. That which would help the land bank to un-- d
any reason? ' however, any or rjciation.by the Federal land bank.
for
If
and
allows,
is the least number the law
democratis have elected a majority of
rstand conditions in that community.
The teachers and pupils are arranggranted fWhen the charter has been granted,
all of the, loans should.
their candidates. Roberts has been re- ing for a combined "Riley' 'and Thanks
farmers only can be membeis. If more
With the list of proposed members,
morfejr
j.p4fd 'n tile association can borrow money of
by the land tbknk, the
than 10 get together for this purpose, j 1 e articles of association, and the re-s- o
turned to the supreme bench, Ervien giving program.
This entertainment
of stock subscrip- the land bank. The mortgages are then
account
on
advance
10
much the better. But if only
retains his place as land commissioner, will be held in the Auditorium of the
pjit of the loan committee, an affidavit
the-prepared
and delivered to
" secretary
tions would be Vefunded. Buf the cash
farmers are willing to join.an organiza- - must be made out and sent to the Fed-tio- n
andWagner will be superintendent of School building on Thursday evening,
need not be. sent in advance .with the treasurer, who forwards them to the.
to borrow on farm mortgage, that eral land bank. This affidavit must be
public instruction, and Sargent will November 23 at 7:30 o'clock. The pro- -'
Federal land bank of the district. On
subscription made by the secretory-treasurer.
number satisfies the law.
signed and acknowledged by the rrwm
continue to hold 'down the job of audi ceeds will be used to beautify the in- -'
When the loans aregranted its part, the land bank sends the money
Now, these 10 or more farmers in a bers. It must also be signed and actor. In the case of some of these, the terior of the building and furnish play
by the land bank, the amount '"of the for the loans to the secretary-treasurcommunity call a meeting. It may be knowledged by the secretary-treasn- :
er,
majorities are so small, that it is possi- apparatus for the smaller children. The
subscription to the stock may be de- of the association. He in turn delivers
e
held in a schoolhouse, a hall, a church, whose residence and
address
ble that the official count to be made admission will be: Adults, 25 cents;
ducted from the total amount cf the the proper amount of money to the reor in one of their houses most conveni- must also be stated on the affidavit.
next week, may change the result, but children 10 cents.
loans. In such case the balance is for- spective borrowers and' the farm mort
i
ent for them all.
This affidavit, thus signed and acknowlthis is hardly probable.
secretary-treasurW. R. Orme, president pf the Board
of gages transaction is closed. The farmer
to
the
warded
When the farmers have come to- edged by the members and the secretary-tIn the county, complete returns have
of Education, was a pleasant visitor on
the association.
has thus been enabled to borrow money
gether, they discuss the subject infor- reasurer,
should set forth that
been very slow in coming in.
has
It
Tuesday of this week. Mr. Orme is
Now, Ic- the farmer members under- on first mortgages with practically no
mally and decide to form themselves each subscriber is the owner of í m
been conceded that the entire republianxious for the comfort of the children
or expense on h3 part.
into an association to borrow money on land, or is about to become the owner stand this, that the associations and trouble
can ticket is elected, but we have not
and was checking over the heating ays
In
way
the
farmers
this
themselves
mortgage. They appoint a commitu-of a farm. That is; a person in rt e not thr are tho owners of the stock in
as yet been able to secure figures as to
tern on one of our coldest mornings.
the LVe.al l.md bank, and this plan is become the owners and directors of the majorities.
to draw up articles of association. These community may net be in actual p.
loan
associations.
national
They
farm
ulti-:
The total enrollment has reached IZ
i'aiit the ar sociations $iay
articles should set forth, the object of session of a farm, but expects to be in
become investors as well as borrowers.
sole
of
more promised for next w eek.
with
owners
the
the
eco
mr.J,,
i.e
the association and the territory within a shoi t time, by pinchase, the ownci
has
made
only
Government
not
T
the
ie
la,
is
.d'
This
held
stock
hanks,
which it proposes to do business. They of the particular far;n described, in )v.s
Seven More Cars of Beans
helps the farmers to
it
easy,
but
Way
.nk
as
b
security
and
for
the
b;
fiart
may follow a prescribed form furnished application; in that case he could legal H. B. Scott Died at Gallop
of the profits derived
by the land bank, or they may be mod- ly join the association and become a thf h:H;s granted t'o'Uhe association. reap the benefits
!. n in .k.s the borrowers indirect
f rom their own united efforts of bor- Seven more cars' of beans were billed
ified to suit the needs of apy particular member.
The affidavit should ah,o This
wing.
r
owner's
ly
the
land
banks
with
of
body of farmers
out during the past week by the local
But nothing can be state that. the desired loans added to
Prof. H. B. Scott ' principal 6f the
more
But
this.
than
becoming
By
beginning,
(io.cnini.nt
from
the
the
included in the articles of association gether amount to $20,000 or more.
Santa Fe agent, making a total of fifty-seve- n Gibson school, died at Gallup on Monto
t!i- we cooperative organiza
subscribers
the
stock
of
the
capital
though
and
to
is
contrary
to date. Several more are load day of last week. He had been comthe letter and spiiit
that
The national farm loan associations
bank
of
land
district,
their
method
provide.Federation
whereby
they
the
tions
ing. The demand is steady and ship- pelled to give up his work in the schoolof the law.
are to be organized and run by farmers
the exclusive pwn with the associations have to do when ments will continue for several weeks
ultimately
btcoms
The farmers who thus unite them- and for farmers.
room on Thursday, but thought a day
Persons not farmers
applications for loans are made, the more. The threshers are still busy and
selves into a national farm loan asso- need not apply for membership; they ers,
or two of rest would restore him to
ciation then sign the articles.' A copy could not legally be admitted. For the
When the application for the charter f aimer members of the national farm will be for a month or more.
usual health.
He took to his bed, suf.
pf them is made to be sent to the Fed- law says that no one except farmers is sent to the land bank, it" must ' state ban associations will ultimately become
fering intensely. Early Monday morneral land bank of the district within shall be members, and no one except that a temporary organization has been the owners of the land banks also, for
ing, death came to-- , his relief. The
which the association is situated. When mi mbers can borrow. The lowest sum fomied. This temporary organization the Government will gradually with
funeral was held in Gallup, interment
Cafeteria Lunch
the articles of association are received any farmer can borrow is $100; the elects a board of directors, a loan com draw its stock holdings from the Fed
being in a local cemetery.
by the land bank they are filed for highest is $10,000. These are the limits mittee, and a secretary-treasureThé eral land banks and leave their"' ownerMr. Scott had been principal of the
board oi directors must consist of not ship with all their profifs entirely in the
further reference.
fixed by law
The Mountainair Ladies Aid Society Mountainair school a year ago, having
hinds of the farmers themselves.
A loan committee of three members
will serve a Cafeteria Lunch at the gone to Gibson last autumn. His work,
The associations will grow by the ad- less than five members; the loan com
Let it be plainly understood that church, 6 p m. on Friday,
must be appointed to pass on loans. A mission of new members. After the mittee must consist of three members
December there is reported as quite satisfactory,
written report- - is drawn up by them affidavit showing that the loans amount Ths bpa.d cf directors elects a presi farmers can form their preliminary or- 8th. We shall make an effort to have he having taken a deep interest in. the
after they have examined the lands. to $20,000 or more, has been sent to the dent, vice president, 'loan committee, ganizations at once. They can have this the very best yet Get us on your school. He had made numerous friends
their directors chosen, as well as their list now. Ad.
d
The commjtee examines the farms and land banK and the farm loan association and secretary-treasure- r.
The
who mourn his demise.
vice president, loan commit
president,
office-r.neeg
not be a member of
farm lands for the purpose of apprais-jn- has become a corporate body through a
But they
thejr value. The report of this charter being granted to it by the Fed the association or resident of the dis tee, and secretary-treasure- r.
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Government Bulletin Explains New Law
Farm Loans
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not receive their charter, nor can
they borrow money of the lard banks
until these have been located and or
ganized. This may take several months.
But, if the farmers have all the preliminary work done nhead, they can
m.ake their applications to the land
be admitted to membership who wants ápproved by the Federal Farm Loaji
bank-- , as soon as it is organized.
This
1 borrow on farm mortgage .'any
um Bop.rd
On Fridky evening, November 21th, a "Pie Social" ni
get
quicker
to
their
them
help
will
loan?
n this
r.nging l'rom $100 to $10,000.
If a i armor has" a mortgage on 'hit
will-bgiven at the Chapman School
than if they put off oianizlng until the Thanksgiving eutertainment
way the national farm loan associations farm and borrows' money from the
are located. Let 10 or more House, District No. 38. The following program will be rendered:
lind bank, his mortgage lien must bfe land banks
will grow in numbers.
Mrs. Martin
farmers in every community go altead Piano Soloj.;
But farmers cannot join without buy- the first thing paid off with the mone;
at once and form a temporary organi- Thanksgiving Hymn
Our School
The ;If any burplua'of his loan- remains,
ing shares' in their association..
will help them and it will
zation.
It
Maurine Mulvaney
Recitation
yalue of the shares js fixod. at the low can apply it for the purchase cf ,fe
of organization.
work
the
facilitate
y
)
staec.
price of $5 each. Every farmer who tilizers or live stock, the construction
Cheater Dressier
Reci.tvtiau
v w.
It is very important that the loan. b comes a member of a national farm of a silo, the building of a barn, tn
Pearl Fitzgerald
Recitation
c immlttee put a ust valuation on the ban association also becomes a
erection of poultry houses, or for any
Mr. Marble
Irr9tru rHetaMu8ÍQv
lands. Care should be taken not to put
and a shareholder at the same other purpose wjiich will improve tie
Real Estate Transfers
The Little Cooks
DruU,...
the valuation too, high nor too lovy. The time. For the law says that he must faim's value.
j
former would be rejected by the land subscribe for stock to the amount of 5
Oren DreBiler
Recitation
But, if a farmer lja no mortgage f r
'
btnk; the latter might prevent, the pir'cent of his desired loan. If he his farm and desires.
borrón .for liw
Bernicf Mulvaney
Recitation Jt
Lester A. .Williams has bought the,
firmer from getting as high a loan on wants to borrow $100, he must take h proviug.i.t irj anyof the ways jnentioji-shar- e
v.
Our School
Wm.'A. Goo'dman place north of town. "OhoerTAll Ceer,"
jiis farm as he wanted.
of stock; if $200, 2 shares; if ed above, he can borrow money fron
'
é
Lola Dressier
A? G. Parker has bought the old John Recitation
Loan committee should remember $1,00Q, 10
first mojt
shares; and if $10,000, IQOi the land baJi by giving
'
Geraldine Mulvaney
I
Bledsoe place In the Mestetta from R.
i: piat thejr appraisement is only pre- aiare.
gage on his farm.
Mrs. Martin.
L. Shaw, and the Thomas place adjoin- Piano Solo
liminary; jt is pot binding on the F.ejU
The practical'workof a national fai
The borrower may pay in case forhisi
ing
it.
Arthur Dressier
eral land bank of their district. Fon s;ock at the time he applies for msm
,
Recitation
nvi ssQciatioq is done by ,the secre- K
'
1
TT
II.
bought
Cumiford
the
John
has
líteron the land bank will send its own b r.lnp, or he may wait until Ins loan.
Mary Harris
lie writes ana answers
Recitation
appraiser to fix his values on the same j ícieived and then pay for his stock: liters, keeps the books, handles
Robert' A. Makings place on the mesa
Our School
Flag Drill
farms. It would be
thing for f,on the loan. He may, if he wishes;' f mó, e
f&mj.he Lsftid south .of town.
'
GOOD TIME
PIES
GOOD
the members of the association if the eVl.n iUd the cost of his stock 'to the b". vp y '"' üvtt tlre moHf.y
Edgar G. Ingrahr.m has bought the vut
EvtóVBODX COME
t vo independent, appraisements of the am )Unt 0f his loan, providing this cots r'.v.vv.-- , and loes all the aetiv)woik of :Tftbet place M joining his homestead on
'
Mrs. MrtVAKET, Teacherr
lime farms should come close together, j n3t increase his loan above 60 per cent", t .e aáóotiution íor the member's.
i
e west.
I
..!,' -- wis
f
.'Y
.

signed by all , three
members, must be sent to the land
b ink with the articles of association.
All three members must sign the re
port or it "will be worthless. "The land
bank will, not consider the request for
ioan's unless all three members sign
Iheir I report about the value f th
f urns. Their report should state
that the said committee had examined thé 4ands 'and, '.appraised their
tralues. The lands and farmí should be
d.'scribed, and the'vaiue of those up. n
which the members desire loans should

eral Loan Board, a farmer who wants trict, but the others must be members
t borrow $100 only can be admitted to and residents. The secretary-treasur- e
membership. In fact, there is no limit receives a small salary, which is fixed.
to the growth of the association after by the board of directors. All othef
the first ten or moie have Ibecome a officers are supposed to ':serve without
chartered association. Any farmer may pay, unless the payment of salaries is

loan committee,

"can

.

THANKSGIVING PROGRAM
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time for one of two things to happen either ad
juit our state election laws t tlie present tinr
county printer.
an
and methods, or

The Mountainair Independent

gt

Successor to The Mountainair Messenger
Established 1909

Judging by the urgent requests sent
throughout ihe state last Wednesday to get the

PublUhed tvsry Thursday by

The Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P. A. speckmann;
.TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

precinct election returns in, some of those easten-ehave awakened to the fact that there is such a
state as New Mexico. Both republicans and demEditor ocrats were anxious to secure complete returns
and of course both wanted them to be in their favor. Once in a while New Mexico 'gets on the
national map, after all.

Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the
e
at Móuntainair, N. M. under the Act.of March 3,

DE BACA

GAINS-O-

ATTORNEY

AND

Hur! 9:30 a. itl. to 4:30 p.
Estancia, New Mexico

"The House of Plenty to Eat"

Citizen's Barber Shop

Rates by Day, Week or Month
First Class Service
JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

CHAS. L BURT

Pire Insurance
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
always pay
FIRE & MARINE CO.-T- hey

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner

Luck is Oneself
Some people think it is necessary to go to the city to déal with a big
bank. Your home bank is just as safe and offers you better accomodations. We have four other banks in this State which gives us unequaled
facilities for handling local business and our banking connections in other
cities afford excellent service for all other business.
Being a state bank, your funds, deposited with us, are
d
by
the strict State Laws regulating banks, and we also carry Fire and Burglar Insurance and are protected from daylight-holdup- s,
and in addition
our employees are polite and competent men, who are also "Bonded."
Banking by mail, a special feature. It is easy. Put your money and
checks in the Post Office; we do the rest.
Check book, etc. furni hed
free. Call ani get acq íainted and investigate; and, if you feel satisfied, we shall be glad to serve you, as wj want your business.
WE i PAY 4 PER CENT ON CERTIFICATES Of DEPOSITS
safe-guarde-

The Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD, N. M.

Phene Commercial Hetel
Mountainair, New Mexico

Holiday Goods

MOUNTAINAIR

Withiu a few Jays we will receive our
Christmas Goodi, including a complete line
of Toys of all kinds, Novelties of varioui
descriptions, Holiday Specialties, Etc., Etc.
IBe sure to see this line before making your
purchases. "ye know you will bo pleased.

AND LIVERY

TRANSFER

Fre;! HInton, Prop.
Doe? a general Transfer

and py-er- y
business. Baggage and frejght
tramf erred, . Bigs to all parts pf
Good
the surrounding country.
teams and charges reasonable.

GRIFFIN DRUG COM PA IN Y

We get you there when the autos
can't Snow and mud do not
atop ua.

If

It's

ra

M

Mountainair, N.

If you have to Bank by Mail
Do your Banking with

Land

US YOUR

The First National Bank
of Albuquerque
Five Million Dollars

In spite of the advance in prices, we still have a number of

in these columns

fine farms and Ranches

just as you

for

are reading this

Sale

at

Bargain Prices
We have land we can sell you at
$10.00 per acre, that produced
crops this year, valued at $30.00

School Teachers, Attention!

or mpre per acre. With the right
kind of farming piethods this
land will never produce leus, and
this anomalous condition cannot
last. Prices must advance.

Nominating Blank

The Mountainair Inpependent has on hand a quantity of

We ateo have a number of fine

I hereby nominate
.'
...
a a candidate in ihe Popular Ladies
Contest of the Mountain
air Independent. This nomination carries with it 1,000 votes
for the above named candidate.

Farms for Rent

,

Signed
Date.

the coming year, either for cas
or part of the cróp'.
We own the townsite of Mountainair, and still have a number
of choice business and residence
lots for sale, and our prices are
an incentive to home people to
build

Monthly Report Cards
suitable for use in the County Schools. These cards are
for the teachers, the studies being arranged in
the same order as in the Teacher's Registers.
Well printed
time-save-

rs

on good Bristol Board.

Per
Per
Per
Per

their own homes.

ALL

3

OldSleBifocafs
Not Sbiectfoñable

line

.

uuu.uia All
perfect .taste because
they look exactly like single
vision glasses. These smooth.
clear glasses free from any
sign of a line or seam add a
touch of distinction to your
appearance and help to keep
you young look ing. And they
enab'e you to see near and
far oLjects perfectly,

lots of

oneundrtd

or more the

dozen,
50

100
250

-

-

$ ,25
-

-

.

-

-

-

.75
1.25

2.50

CARDS PREPAID AT THESE PRICES

THE ABO LAND

m.

ft

In

name of tne school will be printed in without etfra; charge,

Information about the country
and its resources gladly furnished
inquirers.

v

M

Assets over

your Ad

at

N. M.

MOUNTAINAIR,

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS

12-Of- ficial

C. E. GOODNER

Opposite Depot

Others will read

Can-

HOCKS

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

re-

OFFICIAL COUNT

Just Received Cafload of
Texas Flooring, Ceiling and Sid
ing. This is the last of this I
shall order on account i ihe
rapidly advancing price. lliose
needing any, will do well to secure it now.

ail clts:dc

..I

l

Motel Abo

m.

TROUBLES

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov.
returns from four additional counties
Taos, Torrance, Bernalillo and Colfax
received here today, Rive de Baca a
further gain of 196 votes, compared
with the Republican estimates, making a total gain in eight counties of
In Bernalillo county Bursum's
374.
estimated majority of 405 was cut to
382; in Taos from 42 to 10, and in TorIn Colfax,
rance from 352 to 271.
which de Baca carried, the official returns place his majority at 174, as
against 111, the majority which the Republicans conceded him late last week,
The gaina made by De Baca in the
official returns received so far make it
appear certain that his majority will
be in excess of 1200.
The official figures from Torrance
county are:
Hammond 927, Hill 948, Ortiz 949;
Garcia 679, Upton 675, Chaves 674,
Habbell 930, Jones 698.
Hrnandex 974, Walton 62.
Bursum 939, De Baca 665.
Lindsey988, McDonald 640.
Mirabal 644, Lucero 667.
Sargent 964, Otero 653.
Page 963, H.,11 664.
Clancy 979, Tatton 655.
Wagner 1043, S'.rmey 591.
,Ervien 989, Davis.?on 642.
Roberts 987, Field 915.
Martinez 970, Montoya 656.

.

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

Of He

N

Official figures on State
didates in Torrance
County

.

n

One thing is noticeable in the election
of
the state. That is the evident control of
turns
'
1879.
the Prohibition voter. When an avowed "dry"
candidate opposed one of the "wet" variety, the
The "drys"
Th9 fact that federal officials were called to dry man received the majority.
power, and
of
Torrance county to investigate charges against claimed that thay held the balance
members of the election board f one precinct the results seem to substantiate .heir claims.
aAA
nntkimr to the credit of ihe state. The fact
The El Paso Times one day last week carthat this happens to be, one of the smaller presacincts as regards the number of votes cast does ried a cartoon, showing a new "boss" in the
and
"down
stood
not lighten the stigma. At the first state elec- ddlethe West. Wall street
tion, fire years ago, the returns; from the latest out" off tooiieside. Why should there not be a
precinct to report, and one of the smaller pre- change, since the West is up and doing, having
wearied of the domination of Wall Street and its
cincts, as regards the .number of votes cast
devious ways
election
the
Palma were necessarv to determine
of county assessor And with the vote as close as
One thing about the recent election everyit is this year, tlie same thing could' easily have
majority
body has had a chance of bragging that his favorite
occused as regards Lucero precint.' The
of the people should rule, even if it it only a ma candidate has been elected. He may have been
jority of one. All honest people will hope to have compelled to change his opinion later, but what's
the matter thoroughly investigated, and tht guil the odds?
ty, if any there be, punished, that a fomilar thing
At this time, it appears that New Mexico
does not happen again.
has elected a democratic governor and a república lieutenant governor. Such a thing does not
the
both
in
happen often, but is possible.
With an avowed Prohibitionist
governor' and lieutenant governor's places, and a
majority of the rest of the state officers either de
BEANS
clared "drus" or leaning that way, the outlook is Beans!
good for a "dry" state in the near future. There
Beans!
are very few but will concede that whenever the Carloads and carloads of beans!
,
state legislature will allow the matter to go to an Beans by the million
election, the state will go dry by a handsome m
And beans by the ton ;
jority. The matter is squarely up to the legisla-tur- e Beans by the township
now. It has been suggested through the daily
'
Bringing the mon';
be
be
to
first
the
will
bills
press that Submission
Auto loads, wagon loads, boatloads of beans;
So mote it be!
introduced in both houses.
Barnsfull and criWfuM and fanmfull f beans;
Beans on the sideboard and
Beans on the floor;
. New Mexico's election laws are so antiquato
forgot
county
printer
examine
his
on the dresser and
Beans
ted that the
forms
for
up
his
making
printing Washstand galore ;
calendar when
county
on
clerk
of
the
the reBeans in a deluge
endorsement
the
evidently
attempting
to
ballots,
fit Farmers sing paeans- -verse of the
system.
At least Everyone has about
the date of the electron to the
made
read
he
it
$10,000 Beans!
"Election
forms
of
the
in one
1716."'
Judging
from
is
7,
this, it
Santa Fe New Mexican.
held November
post-offic-

rv:r.

FRED H. AYERS

up-to-d- ate

v

Harper
MOUNTAINAIR,

s.-rou- ll

N. M., NOVfMBER
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COMPANY
Incorporated 1901
Kruptok Invisible
mo lotuses in one

u

y
He (with a sigh) I have only one
friend on earth my dog;
ell,
if that isn't enough, wl y
don't you gat another dog?
She-W-

The Independent.
MOUNTAINAIR, N.M.

THINGS

Of

troubles through the Independent We
were needing preaching out here and
so made mention of the fact last week.
Consequently Bro: Land of Mountainair responded, and preached an able
sermon from the 11th chapter of
We certainly appreciate such
men.' "US 3 "Land has lived in this section befbrt, but '
left the
state, arftMdw is glad he is back. His
Tom Springs has leased one of the
wife came out also and visited with ber
Cooper farms for several years
son, Bob and family.
We don't mind being called "Bean
The bean thresher has been busy the
Billies" as long as we have the game past
week, like "Griggery'e Id Bill,"
as well as the name.'
off of one grain on to another throughRev. Garrison will conduct service at out the neighborhood. We will be glad
the Mesa Schuolhouse on the fourth when the crop is threshed, for we nc
Sunday in November. A Sunday School tice people work on Sunday tfie same
will be organized at that time. Every, as on Monday, and it brings about their
body welceme.
absence from Sunday School which we
From appearances most of the far- regret, as we don't endorse working all
mers of the South Mesa are going to the days and giving none to the Lor4.
farm beans on a big scale next year,
M. G. Waggoner has had an attack
as they are supplying themselves with of la grip this week, which pot him out
horses, mules and implements.
of business for a few days, but he has

INTEREST

I

1

mm

FROM OUR NEIGHBOR

like-other-

Cedar Grove
Ralph Adc'ock
Sunday.

s

,

left for Aricona

tut

Mr. Furman and family spent Sunday with Mr. Sam Mayer and family.
Mra. Furman and daughter Hazel,
had busiress in Mountainair, Tuesday.

John Cumiford and Rufe Sellera
butchered a fine yearling one day this
week.
Miss Fairy Arnett who is teacher of
the Mesa school, spent the week end
with home folks.

Adeock assisted Mra. Bruee
with cooking for thrashers, on Monday
and Tuesday of this week.

Pleasant View

Mr. Conner has erected a four roomed
house on his farm, which adda greatly
to the looks of the place.

A. G. Parker and lady were visitors
Sunday in the Manning home.

Mrs.

y,

assisting with pumping water,
ting along nicely.

is get-

The pie supper at Cedar Grove was
well attended, a good program was
njoyed by all, proceeds were $30.00.
We wish to extend our thanks to all
who participated, and especially thank
Mr. Noble for his kind assistance as

auctioneer.

'0

by
'

Supe

S3--

The following persons have made
filings before U. S. Commissioner Han-Io- n
j
'
since our last' report

S'l

Jesse J. Jewell, n J sec 24, 2, 8.
Margaret E. Fulfer, s jWj se 8; s
1
sw
J sec 10; nw J sec 15, 1, 8.
O. W. Sinclair returned Friday from
L. Snyder, nw sec 19, 6, 11;
Charles
Scholle, after a couple of weeks well
ne J sec 24; e i nw J sec 24, 6, 19. '
work.
Lloyd W. Hicks s J sw J sec 19, , 11
Bro. Land, Bro. Bruner and lady
se
1 sec 24; e J sw
sec 24,
10.
were guests at the noon hour Sunday
.Joseph A. Ross, ne $ sec 15 .2,7...
in the Walpole home.
Leon J. Pohl w J nw J sec 34; ej ne i
Míbs McDonald one of our neighbors
and
nw J ne J sec 39; b 4 as i and se 1
to the north,, was nt our- community last
sw 1 sec 28, 2, 5.
w,eel looking for a bean thresher,
Manuel Antonia Aragón aw J sec 28;
Miss Lula Kenton entertained the
se i ne J and ne i se i sec 29, 2, 5.
young people Saturday night. EveryThomas W. Adams e i sec 5, 1, 8.
one spoke in warmest manner of Alias
Willie B. Johnson a J sec 20, 8, 9.
Lula as a hostess.
Robert B. Miller 8 J sec 33, 3, 9.
The attendance at Sunday School was
Andrew G. Stringer n sec .33,3t:9
not so good last Sunday as several were
George N. Wood w i sec, 23, 8, 8.
working. Choir practice was enthusiRobert G. Mon,tflcter n J sec 22,3,8.
astic in the afternoon. We will have a
WiWron Q. Bussey ne i sec 22, 2, 8.
short Christmas program in connection
Bonnie R. Giles p n J sec
1, 8; e
with a Christmas ree..
s
81,
2,
8.
sec
i i
Yvfi see r'ght now it pays to tell your
John .R. Snider a nw n sw i,
sw
.a
f w i nw J, nw i sw J

J, W, Shaw ha purchased a pair of
A. Owen has returned from a business trip to Texas.

Brown has purchased the Hall
farm, south of town.
L.

A. Lidzy bought a fine little mare
last week of John Doyle.

Third Prize $10.00
Fourth Prize $5.00
fifth Prize $5.00

Voting Closes Saturday
December 23, at 6 p. m.

j

With each cash subscription received by the Mountainair Independent

Harper Spraill; Optometrist, will be
Mountainair on Nov. 22nd, on his
regular
trip, and will be
pleased to see all of his old patients
(In this column each week will be found a number of Testeq Recipes. By and as many new ones as need his serclipping these and pasting in a note book, a complete book of tried recipes may
vices. Do not orge't 'the 'datei-NoWe will be glad to print any favorite recipes of our readers. Ed.)
be gathered.
22nd and a few days after.
in

al

v.

Poor Man's Fruit Cake

Chop an onion,
it with a
tablespoonful of dripping until it is of
a nice golden color. Wash a teaspoon-fu- l
of whole rice, put it on witf coki
water, andj afer brjiigjug U to the boil,
drain and st;r It in among the onion.
Add two breakfastcupfulg of stock (or
water with gray) and a couple tomatoes, and allow to simmer until the
rice is. tender and absorbs the liquid.
When ready stir in two tablespoonfuls
ea
of grated cheese, with sufljcien
ceniu
Bilp
the
and pepper to sgasqn.
Have pome small
ter, of- a ho ,di8h.
Place the
aausages nicely browned,
This dish is
nausagea neatly around.
potatoes.
complete
without
quite

Two cups sugar; one cup butter (or
cottolene and a pinch of salt) ; two tups

and fry

-

Smites

Aimee You certainly made a good
warm coffee; tjWp, cxpa raisins; one cup
so,
Oflt meats, chopped; one cup citron,
Hazel Why do you think so, dear?
ehopped; allspice, cinnamon, cloves,
You never desert yourcolsrs.
Aimee
nutmeg, ono teaspoon each; four eggs
(save whites of two for frosting) ; one
teaspoon soda.
Mix shortening and
"I read of a dog that coughed up a
sugar to a cream; add soda to coffee; valuable diamond ring."
mix with sugar and shprten.ing! then
"That's nothing, I know of men who
add fruits, nuts. ad apices and well cough up diamond rings every day, and
feeafcn eggs, flour enough to make a people seem to think it is quite
'
little stifjfer than common cake. Will
keep indefinitely.
Mrs. H. B.

one-fourt-

6 Months' Subscription,
1

ar

th

rruii a

Three-fourth-

one-ha-

one-ha- lt

1

one-ha-

lf

Year's

"
"

2
3

5

"
"
"
"

$1.00
$2.00
$4.00
$6.oo
$1o.oo

200
500
1250
2ooo
4ooo

Arrangements will be made to place the Ballot Box in one '

of the business houses of Mountainair, and our office

force

know no more how the candidates are running than others.

will

.

Get in the Game early. See your friends and get
their Subscriptions before some other candidate beats
you to it. Hustling will win the prizes.

h

Fruitcake

one-four-

Schedule of Votes:

Oven Frying

Robert, 4 yearB old, waB saying his
The best way to fry ham, sausage, prayers. Having petitioned blessings
bacon end fresh or salt pork is in the for friends and kin, his mother said:
"Now, son, ask God to make you a
Use a frying paju or a tin or
oven.
"
Raisin Cookies
granite pan which is lighter to handle good boy."
Cream half cupful sugar with
"Lfct's don't bother Ged with that,"
and much. mora easily washed.
The
cupful butter. Add one egg and
"
meat browns above as well as below, said Re$er. "That's your job.
cream again. Then add quarter cup
does not spatter the stove with grease,
sweet milk, half teaspoon ful vanilla exand needs much less watching,' also
"The police had a hard time dispers
tract and one cupful flour sifted with
the extracted fat is whiter find has a ing the crowd of suffragettes."
one and a half teuspoonfuls baking
better flavor than when the frying is
"What did they want to call out the
powder and a pWh of salt. Add more
done on the top of the stove.
police for?"
sifted flour to make a soft dough and
"Because the suffragettes were mak
roll out thin on a floured board. Cut
ing
trouble."
Custard
into rounds with a cooky cutter. Spread
"Why
didn't tbey call out a mouse?"
Beat
slightly
the
whites of four eggs
a layer of chopped rains between two
of a cupful of sugar,
cookies, press the filled cookies lightly with
add
a
speck
of
salt, a few drops of
"Hello! Is this the grocer?" asked
with the rolling pin, and bake in greas-t- y
or
flavoring,
a'nvnd
vanilla
and
ne
a
at the other end of the wire.
voice
niiely
oven
until
puns in a hob
scalded
of
pint
milk.
Strain
molds
into
Please send me up half pound of
browned.
and steam or bake until firm. Scald butter at once, and have the boy bring
f
another pint of milk and add to the change for a fifty-dollbill, as I
Twelve eggs; one pound blanched al- beaten yolk of four eggs, cook until it haven't anything ' smaller in the
monds; one pound butter; three pounds begins to thicken and add one fourth of h use."
and one fourth acunful of ugf" ard strain; fli or
aeV.ed rai ins;
"Evcuie me.lady," said the gocer,
..:;g-- i;
p in!:
ore and
wVi old.
"but if i had that much money i i the
pjunda flour; one pound chopped tigs;
) score I'd be down in Wall street spec
uane
o le p und citron; one half pound dates;
ulating in war brides."
s
cup sugar;
0 íe h:.lf pound currants; one teaspoon
cup ma
m n extract; one grated nutmeg; one cup butter; one and
"What's that noise in the cellar?"
cup water in which the the frightened voice of his wife
t) ispon tsoda; eight tablespoons fruit ins;
jai e; three cups of flour with fruit; raisins had steamed for twenty min
"That's me fixin' the furnace," he
0 e cup molasses; one cup sour milk. utes; one cup nut meats; one teaspoon
in
flour
a
for
thin
Bake
soda;
batter.
five
a,nd,
earn
replied, and returned to pleasant
hours.
dry in. oven.
Mrs. C O. B. I a
frosf
r?. w. dreams.

after

the date of this issue, November 16, up to and including December 23, 1916, we
will issue a coupon, according to the schedule of votes below, which coupon may be
voted in this contest for your favorite candidate. Any young lady in Torrance County may be nominated by any of her friends filling in the Nominating Coupon, printed
elsewhere in this paper, and forwarding same to the Independent Office: The Nominating Coupou carries with it 1 ,000 votes. Only one Nominating Coupon will be
counted for each candidate.
On Saturday, December 23d, 1916, at 6 o'clock the Ballot Box will be
opened, and the final count made by disinterested parties, and the prizes will be
awarded by these judges.
Candidates' not receiving prizas will be paid a commission on the number of
subscriptions they have reported to the Independent office.

sec 10, 2, 7.

Rice and Sausage

in Gold

Sécóhci Prize $1 5.00

$

semi-annu-

.i

'

first Prize $25.00

"

mules,

j

.

a

Brjggs left Tuesday for Scholle
to resume his work ai the mines.

-

South Mesa

LADIES

m louniáiar

Homestead filings

Oscar Sinclair attended the Pie
at Mountainair Saturday night-Le-

i

hi

resumed his work again,

We are glad to state that Mrs. Cef-feper
who had her arm broken, and hand
badly smashed, some tjme ago, while

to be given
ftOPULAi

I

THE
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Mountainair, New Mexico
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Persona

Dry Goods
Our line of Dry Goods is complete with seasonable goods of latest designs and patterns.
Having bought our stock early, before the advance in prices, we are in a position to give
you the benefit of reasonable prices on your
needs in this line of goods.

and

ocal

or Winter Wear

The Pie Supper given by the Epworth
of Estancia has
League
last Saturday night proved a
week.
this
here
been vteiting friends
success both from a social and financial
was
Scholle,
G. A. Pohl merchant of
standpoint. ,. AH who attended had a
here looking after business yesterday. good time, and the League treasury is
twenty dollars to the good.
Clem Schaffer returned yesterday
from a business trip to Kansas City.
Harper Sproull; Optomotrist, will be
in Mountainair on Nov. 22nd, on his
S. L. Lajeunesse of Manzano, trans- regular
trip, and will be
acted business in Mountainair Satur- - pleased to see. all of his old patients
day.
and as many new ones as need his services.! Do not forget the date Nov.
Mrs. W. R. Orme and daughter, Miss
22nd and a few days after.
Bernie, went to Albuquerque yesterday
afternoon.
Prof. B. G. Woodward, superinten
Mrs. Dora

Booth

We are unpacking a shipnieit of Dry
Goods for Winter Wear. These, are all
serviceable, good heavy rñateríáléí priced

.

Fit
Shoes that
for
are
'

:

Shoes, whether it be
work or dress shoes, you want a shoe that is
comfortable and does not chafe the feet. We
Hamilton-Brow- n
Shoes,
carry the
the standard for comfortability and fit.

i - When you

t

looking

well-kno-

-

wn

JUST RECEIVED
'

.
Car of Snow White Flour, Bran and Corn.
Car of Potatoes, which we are selling at

'

Mountainair Lumber Company

General Merchandise

dent;' óf the Mountainair
The opera chairs for the school au
surprised His Socorro friends with a
ditorium, arrived yesterday and will be
pleasáñt visit Saturday and Sundsy.
pnt in place at an early date.From all reports It appears that the
Mountainair schools are thriving greatJ. C. Romero, teacher of public
ly under Prof! Woodward's direction.
schools at Punta, accompsnied by Mr.
Socorro Chieftain.
Zamora of Torreón, was a Mountainair
visitor last Saturday.
The enrollment at Mountainair has
Rev. R. E. Farley, superintendent of reached 108. There are nineteen in the
n
League came in high school ninth and tenth grades.
the State

will not sacrifice quality for price.

General Merchandise

Woodward.prín-cipal- ;
from Albuquerque, yesterday morning, The teachers are B. G.
Mrs. ,McÑeese, Mrs. Veal and
and is preparing to move his family to
Miss Hoyland. Both teachers and puthe Duke City.
pils are pleased with the new $12,000

A CARLOAD OF FORDS

At Epworth League Iast Sunday
evening the resignation of Mrs. Farley
as First vice president was accepted,
on account of her leaving in the near
future. P. A. Speckmann was chosen
to fill the vacancy. The League ser
vice was one of the best held in several
weeks, the subject being thoroughly
discussed. Don't miss next Sunday's
service. The subject is "Why be a
Church Member?"

schoql building.

MOUNTaINAIR,

M.

IN.

Mexico Journal

of Education.
Never lend yourself to the borrowing
of trouble.

"

Our dea of a plucky man is one who
refuses to be plucked.
find much cause
gratitude unless you make some.
You'll .never

for

It eoes without saying that the less
said about some- - things the better.
Few men

ladies

Nw

-

Our Groceries are fresh , and pure,
quality being our first consideration.
We

pnblic Bchools,

Anti-Saloo-

Mountainair;) N. M.

will permit.

Pure Groceries

-

?

$2.65 per cwt.

as low as market conditions

semi-annu- al

-

tions

trade

of their good inten

hailing distance

Aid

Wc carry in stock the highest

are able to keep within
;

i

Not

later than December 1st, will have a

Carload of Fords direct
which we

will sell F.

from

the Factory,

0. 6. Mountainair, at

The Ladies Aid Society of the Methodist church is desirous of securing sewing including the making of comfora,
quilts, etc. for the public. All work at
reasonable rates. The next meeting
will be with Mrs Hanlon on the 22d,
and any wanting work dme should report it prior to that time.

But it sometimes happens that the
light of truth casts the shadow of sus

Long

picion.

leaf

Yellow Pine Flooring, "

'

'

Ceiling, and Siding; Arizona White

idea of a modest man is one
who can keep' his opinion of himself
to himself.
Our

Pine Ceiling end Siiling; Rough and

Many a woman trusts her husband
because she doesn't know as much as

Surfaced

Hive lumber;

Califor- -.

she might.

nia Redwood Shingles

FOR SALE-A- 11
my horses, mares
There's at least one redeeming feaand colts (yearlings and
ture about air castles; we don't have
about 35 head in all. At my farm, 7 to pay taxes on them.
miles southwest of Mountainair and 2
Many a man is in the bachelor class
miles north of Abo station. W. F.
today because the girl in the case had
been taught to say ''No,"
s)

$406.20
See these

Models

New

before

Purchasing

J. H. Griffin

Roofing, Einldirg

pipe.

feet

SALE-2- 33

CLEEV3

tp

Mountainair Produce Company
( In the Old Mercantile Company

-

':

Stand

)

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed
; 'f

We pay Cash for Cord
Posts,
Rye,
Corn, Wheat, Oats,
Piñones and Beans
Wood,-Cedar-

4

J. A. Beal and I. F. Stincr, Props. '

?

COMPANY!

:

i

General Merchandise
We will Buy'whanyou havé to Sell

JVlainor,

NOW

for

Repairing of All Kinds

The Independent

Prop.

1

cow,

Generaí BiacEismithing

WAGONS, IRPLEfVSENTS and HARDWARE

Coffins and Caskets

1

;

"''

T-'i-tf

NEW MEXICO

MOUNTAINAIR,

branded on
left side; liberal
reward for information leading to
recovery of said
stock. John W. Conant, ' Mounta.mair,

'.'l'A.L'J

.

L.

J...

I.

i

!.J.

When you come to
Mountainair

'

Nominating Blank

.

I hereby nominate j. .i.l.-- l
as a candidate in the Popular Ladies Oóntest of the Mountain
air Independent. This nomination carries with it 1,000 votes
for the above named candidato.

í

J

L.

iL.

'

JUL

Stop at the

Commercial
Hots!
j
p rv
.

u.

wi J.
"I V
iviaiiiur, rtupiiKiui.

Nice Clean Rooms
jjj

Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment
,

Rates Reasonable

!

and Sell you what you have to Buy
.

We handle Gasoline and Oils

Signed'

Date

;

Auto Supplies and Accessories
IT

calf

Mountainair Trading
"

F, B,

Subscribe

STRAYED or STOLEN-Ab- out
September 1st, 6 yearlings steers branded

N. M.

I

ter

v

T;

SHAFFER;;'

the

price of
meals at the Commercial Hotel will be
50 cents.
Save money by purchasing
meal tickets.
s
6-- tf

!

i

'

7.tf

FOR SALE-- At
auction, Saturday,
November 18th, 6 head Mares and colts,
at Mountainair.
S. A. Owens.
NOTICE-Hereaf-

Tcired Felt.

of Rubberoid
5

Mountainair, New Mexico

black

Mrs. Hanlon.

fiftr,

higher grades

CITY LUMBER YARD

For fire insurance seé' üo'rbett.
FOR

Ik

also carry

The easiest task a business man is
FOR SALE Good team wagon and
ever called upon to perform is to in
harness. Will be in Mountainair Satduce an employee to accept an increase
urday afternoon.
See Bruce Davis.
in salary.

Mountainair, New Mexico

!

We

Bar-tell- s.

1.1......

.Subscribe Now for
.

The Eountaieiair independent

